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Mojlis Ansqrulloh Pledge

I bear witness that there is none worthy of worship except Allah. He is One and has no partner
and I bear witness that Muhammad is His Servant and Messenger.

I solemnly pledge that I shall endeavour throughout my life for the propagation and
consolidation of Ahmadiyyat in Islam and shall stand guard in defence of the
institution of the Khilafat. I shall not hesitate to offer any sacrifice in this regard. Moreover, I
shall exhort my children to always remain dedicated and devoted to
khilafat. Insha-Allah
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A distinctive feature of Islam, not shared by any other religion, is God Almighty's promise to safeguard the

teaching of the Holy Qur'an. God says in the Qur'an, "Verily it is We Who have sent down this Exhortation, and

must surely We are its Guardian" (Al-Hljr, 15:10). It is not only the text of the Holy Qur'an that has been

preserved intact by God but the preservation of its spirit has also been promised. Preservation of the spirit means

that there will be a time when people will go astray from the teachings of the Holy Qur'an and the eagemess and

sweetness of faith will depart from their hearts, and when this time prevails over Muslims, God will raise

amongst them a people who will renovate the spirit of the Holy Qur'an and reform the religion as vividly

mentioned in various Ahadith

A number of renovators have been born in Islam but the most distinctive were Mujaddid or 'reformers' who

appeared in every century of Islam as prophesised by the Holy Prophet (may peace and blessings of Allah be

upon him). It is narrated by Hadhrat Abu Hurairah that the Holy Prophet (pboh) said, "Verily God shall raise for
this community, at the beginning of every century, one who will renovate for it its religion. " (Abu Daud). In the

same way it is mentioned in Bukhari "Iffaith were at the place of Ath-Thuraiya (Pleiades, the highest star), even

then some people from Persian descent would attain it."

It is evident from these Ahadith that the coming of the Promised Messiah would coincide with the time when

knowledge of the Holy Qur'an vanished and ignorance prevailed in the world. Thus the world would require from

God someone to appear in order to renovate its religious values. It was at exactly such a time that the Promised

Messiah claimed to be appointed by God in accordance with the prophecies of the Holy Prophet (pboh) in order

to demonstrate the truth and excellence of the Holy Qur'an in a manner unparalleled.

He said, "Consider this well and do not pass over it in haste and supplicate to God that He should open your

minds to it. A little reflection will make you understand the prophecy contained in the hadith that in the latter

days the Qur'an will be taken away from the world, its lcnowledge will be lost, ignorance will prevail and the

eagerness and sweetness offarth will departfrom the heart. Among them is the hadith that iffaith will ascend to

the Pleiades and will disappear from the earth, a man of Persian origin will extend his hand and will bring it

down. This hadith shows clearly that when ignorance, faithlessness and error, which are described as 'smoke' in

the other Ahadith, will become widespread and truefaith will become so rare as if it had been drawn up to the

skies, and the Holy Qur'an will be abandoned as if it had been raised towards God Almighty, at that time, a man

of Persia will take hold of the faith from the Pleiades and will descend with it to the earth. Be sure, therefore, that

he is the son of Mary who was to descend (Izala-e-Auham, Ruhani Khaza'inVol. 3, pp.455, 456).

Moreover, the Promised Messiah says: '7 call to witness God Almighty, Who holds my life in His hands, that

compared to every other soul, He has gifted me with an overwhelmingly greater ability and access to the

understanding and the deeper wisdom of the Holy Qur'an. If any of the Maulvis (traditional Muslim scholars)

who oppose me in response to my repeated invitations had attempted to outshine me in the exposition of the Holy

Qur'an, God would have most certainly frustrated his attempts and exposed his ignorance. Hence, the

understanding of the Qur'anwhich has been granted to me is a Sign of Allah, the Glorious, and I havefull trust

in Allah's grace that soon the world will begin to see that I am true in this claim." (Roohani l{hazain Vol. 12:

Siraj-ul-Muneer, p 4l).

Therefore, it was mandatory for the Promised One to have an overwhelmingly greater ability and access to the

deeper wisdom of the Holy Qur'an as a sign from God of his truthfulness. Thus he would cleanse Islam of all

unnecessary customs and superstitions and restore its eminence and glory which it enjoyed in early days over all

others. The books ofthe Promised Messiah, known as "Ruhani Khaza'in" are the detailed commentaries of the Holy

Qur'an, and as such, stand witness to the fact that he was bestowed with an extraordinarily abundant wealth of

knowledge about the deeper meanings of the Holy Qur'an and these works stand as a monument to his divine source.
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Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) narrates:

"When Sura Jum,a, chapter 62 ofthe Holy Qur'an, was revealed to the Holy Prophet (peace

and blessings of Allah b. o, him), we happened to be there in his company' when he recited

the verse ,wa akhareena minhu* lo*mo- 
-yalhaqoobihim,' 

that is, 'those of them who would

come later and have not yet joined them.' [rnis ptrrase is a part of a verse mentioning the first

advent of the Holy Prophet (pUotr;, followed bya reference to the future events saying that in

the ratter days there would be some peopre who would arlannrank of the earlier followers of

the Holy Prophet (pboh). Apparently, it speaks of a second-advent of the Holy Prophet (pboh)

in the latter days, because this sub-claur" i, gor.*ed by the verb used earlier to refer to the

first advent of the Holy Prophet (pboh)]. one of those present asked, 'who are they? o

Messenger of Allah!'1'le Hoiy Propher(ptoft) did not pay attention' The man repeated the

question-two or three times. At that time Salman the persian was also sitting among us. The

Holy Prophet (pboh) turned to him, placed his hand on him and said, 'Even if faith ascended

to the Pleiades 1co*pl.tely disappearing from the earth), there would be some from his people

[In another version'^one man is mentioried instead of 'some people'] - who would restore faith

(back) to earth."

, fl{ rilr J_r-, Jrg ,Jg a;e dJr d)aJ--p e.t ,f

Abu Hurairah relates that the Holy Prophet (pboh) said:

,,By Him in Whose hands is my life, the son of Mary will soon appear among you' He will

administer justice. He will break the cross, kill the swine, abolish war (for the sake of religion'

under divine guidance) distribute wealth, but no one will accept it. In those days one

prostration before Allah will be better than the world and what it contains." In his narration

Abu Hurairah states [note that this is the opinion of Abu Hurairah and not the words of the

Holy Prophet (pboh)]: 'If you wish you may read the verse, 'Waimmin ahlokitabi illa

laya,minanna bihee qitto miutih. Wa yiumatqiyamati yakoonu 'alaihim shaheeda' ' And there

is none among the people of the gooi( but will continue to believe in it before his death, and

on the Day ofRes,ro.rtior, he (Jesus) shall be a witness against them'"
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I bear a torch which will illumine all those who come close to me

The world cannot accept me, because I do not belong to this world. But those who are gifted with

a measure of other worldliness are the ones who accept and will accept me. The one who rejects

me rejects Him Who has sent me, and the one who is grafted to me is grafted to Him Whom I
represent. I bear a torch which will illumine all those who come close to me, but the one who

entertains suspicion and doubt and runs away will be subjected to darkness. I am the impregnable

fortress for this age; whoever enters my fold will be protected from thieves, robbers and the

beasts of the wilderness. (Roohani Y:hazainVol. 3: Fateh Islam, p 34)

I came only to sow the seed which has been planted by my hand

Remember very well that no one shall ever come down from heaven. All our opponents who live

today shall die and none from them shall ever see Jesus son of Mary coming down from heaven;

then their children that are left after them shall also die and none from among them shall ever see

Jesus son of Mary coming down from heaven and then their third generation shall also die and

they too shall not see the son of Mary coming down.

Then God shall cause great consternation in their minds and they shall then say that the period

of the dominance of the cross has also passed away and the way of life has changed completely,

yet the son of Mary has not come down. Then in dismay the young among them shall forsake this

belief and three centuries from now shall not have passed when those who await the coming of
Jesus son of Mary whether they be Muslims or Christians, shall relinquish altogether this

conception. Then shall prevail only one religion over the whole world and there shall be only one

religious Leader.

I came only to sow the seed which has been planted by my hand. It shall now grow and flourish

and there is none who can hinder it. (RoohaniKhazainVol. 20: Tazkiratush Shahadatainp 67)

I reject paganism, wrong doing, misconduct, injustice and immorality

I proclaim to all Muslims, Christians, Hindus and Aryas, that I have no enemy in the world. I
love mankind with the love that a compassionate mother has for her children; even more so. I
am only the enemy of the false doctrines which kill truth. Human sympathy is my duty. My

principle is to discard falsehood. I reject paganism, wrong doing, misconduct, injustice and

immorality (Roohani l{}razain,Vol 17 Arbaeen, Pt 1,p.344)
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Hadhrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad was born on 20

February 1835 in Qadian, an outlying small town

about 70 miles to the north east of Lahore. His family

was of Persian origin and had been settled at

Samarqand in Central Asia. In the first half of the

16th century, his ancestor, Mitza Hadi Beg, moved

from Samarqand into India together with a couple of

hundred retainers and settled in the Eastem hrnjab,

where he founded the township which eventually

became known as Qadian. As Mirza Hadi Beg was, at

third or fourth remove, a cousin of Emperor Babar,

he was appointed Judge (Qadi) and administrator of

a sizeable tract of land which comprised over 100

villages around Qadian. The town was named

Islampur Qadian. In the course of time, Islampur was

dropped and by easy transition, the town became

known as Qadian.

The descendants of Mirza Hadi Beg continued to

flourish at Qadian, and maintained a semi-royal state

under the Moghul emperors. The decline of the

Moghul imperial authority, which started towards the

middle of the 18th century, began to affect the

fortunes of the chieftains of Qadian also. Mirza Gul

Muhammad, the great-grandfather of Hadhrat Mkza

Ghulam Ahmad, was an enlightened personage,

learned and pious, who made Qadian a centre of

learning and resort for scholarly divines. He had a

very generous disposition and gave away several

villages to smaller Muslim chieftains who had lost

their own estates to the Sikhs whose power was on

the increase at the cost of the central Moghul

authority.

Mirza Gul Muhammad was succeeded by his son,

Mirza'Ata Muhammad, during whose time Sikh

depredations progressively reduced the area

comprised within the Qadian estate. Finally, the Ram

Garhia Sikhs obtained possession of Qadian itself

through trickery andMirza 'Ata Muhammad and the

members of his family had to move from Qadian and

took refuge in the neighbouring state of Kapurthala.

Mirza 'Ata Muhammad died in exile in Kapurthala

but his body was carried by his son, Mirza Ghulam

Murtada, to Qadian, and was given a decent burial in

the ancestral graveyard.

When Maharaja Ranjit Singh established his power

over the Punjab, he permitted Mirza Ghulam

Murtada, father of Hadhrat Mirza GhulamAhmad, to

return to Qadian and restored to him a few of the

villages that had been originally comprised in the

Qadian estate.

With the birth of HadhratMirza GhulamAhmad, the

fortunes of the family improved to some degree and

the intervening period of poverty and privation came

to an end.

Mirza Ghulam Murtada took up military service

under Maharaja Ranjit Singh and won distinction in

some campaigns. LateE he and his elder son, Mirza

Ghulam Qadir, rendered meritorious service to the

British, which was duly appreciated by the

authorities. Throughout his remaining life, Mfuza

Ghulam Murtada continued to spend money, time

and effort in the useless and profitless attempts to

recover at least some of the villages that had

originally been comprised within the Qadian estate.

The futility of his attempts embittered his days and

he died a disappointed man.

His eldest son, Mirza Ghulam Qadir, who now

became head of the family, had in the meantime been

appointed to a minor post in the civil administration

of the district at GurdasprLr, at a distance of
approximately eighteen miles from Qadian.

From his childhood, Mkza GhulamAhmad exhibited

a religious bent, which became increasingly marked

with the passage of the years. As he grew up, he

began to devote more and more time to religious

exercises and the study of religion, more particularly

of the Holy Qur'an. His father arranged for his tuition

at home and he never went to school. When he grew

up, his father became anxious to divert his attention

to secular pursuits, which might prove of benefit to

him in later life, but without much success. Out of a

feeling of filial obedience and respect for his fathet,

Mnza Ghulam Ahmad would undertake and carry

out such particular missions pertaining to his father's

attempts to recover a portion of the patrimony, which

his father assigned to him. However, he did this with

reluctance, as his heart was not engaged in worldly

affairs, which had no appeal for him.

At one time, his father procured his appointment to a

minor administrative post at Sialkot, which he also

took up out ofa spirit ofobedience to his father, and

which he readily resigned as soon as his father's

attitude permitted him to do so. He described his

situation at his father's death in the following words:

I was 34 or 35 years of age when myfather died. In

a dream, I had been warned that his death was

approaching. I was then in Lahore and hastened to

Qadian. He was suffering from dysentery but I had

no apprehension whatsoever that he would die the



following day. In fact, there had been some change

for the better in his condition and he appeared quite
steadfast. Thefollowing day, we were all with him at
noon when he kindly suggested that I should go and
have some rest, for it was the month of June and the

heat was intense. I retired into an upper room and a

servant began to massage my feet. Presently I fell
into a light slumber and the revelation came to me:

We call to witness heaven where all decrees

originate and We call to witness thst which will
huppen after sunset.

I was given to understand that this revelation was by

way of condolence on behalf of God Almighty, as my

father would die that very day after sunset. Holy is
Allah! How Glorious is He that He conveyed His
condolence on the death of a person who had died
sorrowing over his wasted life. Most people would be

surprised at this interpretation of mine that God
Almighty condoled with me. It should, howeveri be

remembered that when God, glorified be His name,

treats someone mercifully, He deals with him like a

friend. We read in the traditions that on certain
occasions God Almighty laughed. This also is an

acpression of the same type.

Wen I received this revelation, which presaged the

death of my fathea the thought passed through my

mind, due to my humanity, that some of the means of
income, which were available to my fathea would
now be closed and we might be confronted with
dfficulties. Thereupon I received another revelation:

Is not Allah safficientfor His servant?

This revelation conveyed great comfort and
satisfaction to me and it found its firm place in my

heart. I swear by God Almighty in Whose hand is my

life that He has fulfilled this comforting revelation in
a manner that was bqtond my imagination. He has

providedfor me as nofather could have providedfor
anyone. I have been the recipient of His continuous

bounties, which Ifind impossible to count.

My father died the same day after sunset. This was

the first day on which I experienced a sign of Divine
mercy through revelation concerning which I cannot
imagine that it would ever cease to have effect during
my lifetime. I had the words of the revelation carved
on a semi precious stone and set in a ring, which I
have with me securely. Nearly 40 years of my hfe
passed under the care of my father, and with his

departure from this lfe, I began to receive Divine
rev el ation c ontinuous ly.

[Kitab-ul-Bariyyah, Ruhani lGazain, Vol. 13, pp.

192-195, foobrotel

This was Hadhrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad's first
experience of Divine revelation. As he has himself
observed, he was 34 or 35 years of age at that time.

As time passed, this experience multiplied
progressively and gained in volume and scope,

comprising Divine assurances of security, progress,

support and success, and became studded with grand
prophecies and Divine signs.

On his father's death, Hadhrat Mirza GhulamAhmad
became entitled to half of his father's property, but he

left the management of the whole of it in the hands of
his elder brother and was content with the meagre

and austere provision that his brother made for his
maintenance. The world was not his major concern

and all his interest and attention were concentrated

on conlmunion with the Divine and winning His
pleasure.

His father had arranged his marriage at an early age,

but even the responsibilities of marriage failed to
wean him away from the pursuit of that which he had
made the purpose of his life. From his first wife, he

had two sons, Mirza SultanAhmad and Mirza Fadhal
Ahmad. Under Divine direction, he married a second

time, in 1884, into a noble Sayyed family of Delhi.
His second wife bore him several children. He was

survived by three sons and two daughters. The eldest

ofthese was a son born on 12 Janaary 1889, who was

named Bashir-ud-Din Mahmud Ahmad. In his birth
was fulfilled a grand multi-faceted prophecy of his
father which had been published on 20 February

1 886.

Hadhrat Mkza Ghulam Ahmad's study of religion
was not confined to Islam. At an early age, he entered

upon a study of the principal faiths then current in
India, which deepened his appreciation of the
teachings of Islam, until he emerged as a champion

of Islam. He was greatly depressed by the feeling that
there was little understanding of true Islamic values

even among the Muslim divines and that the common

run of Muslims were a prey to ignorance and

superstition and had little regard for Islamic
teachings.

The collateral branches of his own family were sunk
in superstition and made a mockery of religion and

religious practices. Some of them openly denounced
Islam, gloried in their disbelief even reviled the Holy
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)
and held the Holy Qur'an in contempt. This
occasioned great distress to Hadhrat Mirza Ghulam
Ahmad, and, though he made repeated efforts to win
them back to sincere allegiance to Islam, God
Almighty, the Holy Prophet (pboh) and the Holy

Qur'an, his efforts had little effect upon the affitude,
conduct, and behaviour of his collaterals. He was

further depressed by the Divine revelation:

He (God) will cut asunder thy collaterals and
will begin (His favours) with thee.

:a:ir::rri3::a
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By the time he had arrived at forly years of age, his

mind was possessed by a strong urge to undertake the

championship of Islam vis-a-vis all other faiths, and

he finally announced that he had resolved to set forth
the truth of Islam and the utter beneficence of its
teachings in an epoch-making book which he

designated Braheen-e-Ahmadiyya. In the preface of
the book he announced that if anyone, professing a

faith other than Islam, would set forth a convincing

refutation of the proofs and arguments expounded in
the Braheen-e-Ahmadiyya and would furnish in
support of his own faith even one-fifth of the proofs

he had adduced in support of Islam, he would be

rewarded with 10,000 rupees, at which figure Mirza
Ghulam Ahmad valued his entire properly at the

time. This challenge has not been seriously taken up

for more than a century.

While he was still occupied with the compilation of
Braheen-e-Ahmadiyya, of which only four parts had

yet been published, he received the revelation that

God had commissioned him as the Reformer of the

fourteenth century of the Hijra, and had entrusted the

revival of Islam to him. In pursuance of this

commission, he laid the foundation of the

Ahmadiyya Muslim Community on 23 March 1889.

Soon thereafter, it was revealed to him that he was

the Promised Messiah and Mahdi (the Divinely
Guided Leader) whose advent in the latter days had

been prophesied by the Holy Prophet of Islam (peace

and blessings of Allah be upon him).

The publication of the very first volume of Braheen-

e-Ahmadiyya was acclaimed by the Muslims as an

outstanding and matchless performance, and leading

Muslim divines, newspapers, and journals acclaimed

the publication of the great work in laudatory terms.

In consequence ofthe publication ofthe successive

parts of Braheen-e-Ahmadiyya, its revered author

had become the most renowned and honoured

personage in the contemporary world of Islam.

With the announcement of his claim that he had been

appointed the Promised Messiah and Mahdi, a storm

of bitter and abusive opposition was let loose against

him from all directions. He was condemned as an

apostate from Islam, who had put himself outside the

pale of Islam and all sorts of opprobrious epithets

were applied to him. He was called Antichrist and it
was declared that his life was forfeit. In the

estimation of the Muslim divines, he fell utterly from
grace and no protestation or explanation on his part

served to soften the bitterness of their hostility
towards him. This continued all through the rest of
his life, and though nearly one hundred years have

passed since his demise, he and his daily expanding

Movement continue to be the sharpest thorn in the

sides of the Muslim divines. Bitter persecution

breaks out from time to time against the members of
his Movement, but this only seryes to furnish greater

publicity to the Movement, in consequence of which
increasing numbers of reasonable and reflecting
people continue to identifi, themselves with the

Movement.

One of the earliest revelations vouchsafed to Hadhrat

Mirza Ghulam Ahmad was

I shsll carry thy messilge to the ends of the earth.

At the time of the revelation, he was not widely
known even in his own hometown and he lacked

altogether all normal means of publicity and

propaganda. At that time, Qadian had not yet found a
place on the maps and did not e\.en possess a

telegraph offrce. was not connected rvith the railway

system ofthe province. and could not be reached by

a metalled road. The nearest railu'av station and

telegraph office lr'ere at a distance of 11 miles, a

journey to u'hich occupied the bener part of three

hours. Despite all this lack of normal facilities, the

Ahmadiyl'a N{uslim Communin,has. during the last

hundred years. spread to the farthest corners of the

earth and the prophecv just mentioned has been, and

continues to be. fultrlled in an astonishing manner.

The main thrust of the opposition to the claim of
Hadhrat Mtza Ghulam Ahmad has been, and

continues to be. that he claimed to be a Prophet in

contradiction of the Holy Prophet (peace and

blessin_es of Allah be on him) being the Seal of the

Prophets as mentioned in the Holy Qur'anl This

objection denves from deliberate misrepresentation

of his claim. His opponents first wrongly defined

Prophethood as confined to law-bearing Prophets

and then turned around and condemned him on the

ground that he r trtually claimed to be such a prophet,

and this in the face of his repeated and emphatic

denial of such a claim.

Innumerable times he affirmed that he believed that

the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings ofAllah be on

him) was the Seal of the Prophets in its highest and

widest meaning and that his own claim of
prophethood meant only that he was favoured with
frequent converse with God; that he had brought no

new law, was completely subject to the Holy Qur'an
and that he had been favoured with frequent converse

by God on account of his utter devotion to the Holy
Prophet (peace and blessings ofAllah be on him) and

as his perfect reflection. This is put beyond doubt by
the following extracts from his writings:

"The summaty and essence of our faith is that

There is no one worthy of worship except Allah
and Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah.

Our belief that we profess in this life and with which,
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through thefavour of God Almighty, we shall pass on
to the next life, is that our lord and master,
Muhammad, the chosen one (peace and blessings of
Allah be on him) is the Seal of the prophets and Chief
of Messengers, at whose hands the faith wis
perfected and the boune was completed through
which, by treading the straight path, a person can
reach God Almighty, We believe h,ith absolute
certaine that the Hol,' eur,an is the last of the
heavenly books and that not q ytord or vowel point of
its laws and limits and conunandments can be added
to or subtracted from. l{o reyelatiotl can now be
received from God, v.hich can hqr,e the elfect of
modifying or abrogating the contmandments of the
Holy Qur'an, or of changing an1, single one of its
directions.

Anyone who thinks orltent.ise is, according to us, not
a believer, and is a heretic ancl kafir. We also believe
that even the lowest stage of the straight path cannot
become available to a person without following the
Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Altah be on
him) let alone the higher stages of that path. We

connot attain to am. stage of honour and perfection
or of nearness to God ercept through the true and
perfect following of the Holy prophet (peace and
blessings of Allah be on hiny). Whatever iis bestowed
upon Lt,e is by v.,av of're.flection and through the Holy
Prophet (peace ond blessings of Allah be on him).,,
(Iza1a-e-Auham, Ruhani Kiaza'in, Vol 3, pp 169_170)

"The five pillars on vhich Islant is based are part of
our faith. We hold.lasr ro the word of Goct, the Hoiy
Qur'an, to which \t.e ere commanded to holtl fast.
Like Fartrq (nnt. .lllah be pleased u,ith him), we
announce that rhe Book oJ'Allah sffices us, and like
Ayesha (mat Allah be pleasecl with her), when there
is a dffirence behreen the eur,an and Hadith, we
give prioritv* ro the Qur'an.

We believe that there is no one worthy of worship
except Allah rud that oLtr lord and master,
Muhammad, the chosen one (peace and blessings of
Allah be on hint) is His Messenger ancl is Khatam_ul_
Anbiya. We beliete in angels, the true nature of
resurrection (spiritual resurrection) ofthe bodies, the
Day of Judgement, Heayen and Hell.

We believe that v,hatever the Glorious and Majestic
God has stated in the Holl; eur,an and whatever the
Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Ailah be on
him) has said, is true. We believe that whoever
subtracts the smallest particle from the law of Islam
or adds to it, or lays the foundation of neglecting
obligations and of indffirence towards them, is
withoutfaith and is turned awayfrom Islam.

I admonish the members of my Community that they
should have tuefaith in the credo that

There is no one worthy of worship except Allah
and Muhammud is the Messenger of Altah

and that thqt should die in this faith. Thqt should
be,lieve in all Prophets and alt books, thi nuth of
which is ffirmed by the Holy eur,an.

They should observe the fast and perform the Salat
and pay the Zakat and perform the pilgrimage and
carry out all that God Almighty and His Messenger
have prescribed and should abstainfrom alt that iey
haveforbidden and thus conform in every respect to
Islamic commandments.

We consider it our duty to accept all that is supported
by the consenst$ of the righteous ones who have
passed away and all that is considered as part of
Islam by the consensus of the Aht-i-Sunnat. We call to
witness the heaven and the earth that this is our
faith".
(Ayyam-us-Sulah, Ruhani l(hazain,Vol. 14, p. 323)

"I call Allah the Exalted to witness that I am not a
nonbeliever I believe that

There is no one worthy of worship except Allah
and Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah

I believe about the Holy prophet (peace and
blessings of Allah be on him) that

he is the Messenger of Allah and the SeaJ of the
Proph ets, (Al- Ahzab, 33 :41)

I make declarations on the truthfulness qf this
statement of mine equal to the names of Almighty
Allah, and the number of words in the Holy gui,an,
and in accordance with the perfections attained by
the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be otn
him) in the determination of Allah.

No part of my doctrine is contrarv to the
commandments of Attah and His Meisenger If
anyone thinks so, it must be due to his
misunderstanding. Anyone who still considers me a
kafrr and does not desistfrom calling me one, should
remember that he will be called to accountfor it after
his death. I call God, the Glorious, to wiiness that I
have such firm faith in God and His Messenger that
if the faith of all the people of this age were placed
on one side of the scqle and myfaith is placed on the
other side, then, by Allah,s grace, my faith would
prove to be the heavier.

The purport of my teaching is: Believe in God as One
without associate, and have sympathy with God,s
creatures and be of good conduct and think no ill. Be
such that no disorderliness or mischief should
approach your heart. (Jtter no falsehood, invent no
lies and cause no hurt to anyone whether by your
tongue or your hands.
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Avoid all manner of sin and restrain your passions.

Try to become pure hearted, without vice. It should

be your principle to have sympathy for all human

beings. Safeguardyour hands, your tongues and your

thoughts against all impure objects and disorderly

ways and all kinds of deceit. Fear God and worship

Him with pure hearts. Refrain from committing

wrong, trespass, embezzlement, taking bribes or

unfair partisanship and keep away from evil

companions. Safeguard your eyes against treachery

and your ears against listening to backbiting.

Entertain no ill designs against the members of any

religion or any tribe or group. Be sincere counsellors

for everyone. Let no mischief-maker or one given to

bad behaviour ever be ofyour company. Shun every

vice and try to acquire every virtue. Your hearts

should be free from deceit, your hands should be

innocent ofwrong andyour eyes should befreefrom

impurity. Take no part in any evil or transgression.

Put forth your utmost efforts to recognize God,

finding Whom is salvation and meeting Wom is
deliverance. He manifests Himself to him who seeks

Him with love and sincerity of heart, and He reveals

Himself to him who becomes truly His. Pure hearts

are His thrones, and tongues that are free from

falsehood, abuse and vain talk are the places of His

revelation. He who loses himself in seeking His

pleasure becomes a manifestation of His miraculous

power"
(Kashf-ul-Ghita, Ruhani l(Jrazain,Vol. 14, pp. 187-188)

"Bear in mind that it is our faith that the last book

and last law is the Holy Qur'an and that thereafter

till the Day of Judgement, there is no law-bearing

Prophet nor any recipient ofrevelation who is not a

follower of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of
Allah be on him). This door is closed till the Day of
Judgement, but the door of revelation through

following the Holy Prophet @eace and blessings of
Allah be on him) is ever open. Such revelation will
never be cut ffi but law-bearing Prophethood or

independent Prophethood have been put to an end

and will not be opened till the Day of Judgement. He

who says he is not a follower of the Holy Prophet

Muhammad (peace and blessings of Allah be on him)

and claims that he is a law-bearing Prophet, or is a

Prophet without bearing a law, is like one who has

been carried away by a fierce flood and is thrown

aside and cannot recover himself till he dies."

(Review bar Mubhatha Batalwi and Chakralvi, Ruhani

Y'hazain, Vol. I 9, p. 213)

"It is an attractive principle that promotes peace and

lays down thefoundations ofgood accord and helps

moral conditions that we should accept as true all
the Prophets, whether they appeared in India or

Persia or China or in any other country, and God

ffi
ii!3**a€i:

established their honour and greatness in ntillions of
hearts and made./irm the roots of their religions and

let them Jlottrish .for centtrries. This is the principle

that the Qur'an has taught trs and according to this

principle, we honour the.founder of every religion.

which has become **ell established, whether of the

Hindus or of the Persians or of the Chinese or of the

Jews or oJ'the Christians."

(Tohfah Qaisariyyah, Ruhani Khazain, Vo1. i2, pp. 259)

"The truth of a Prophet might be knottn in three

ways:

First, through reason. It needs to be cottsidered

whether reason affirms that a Prophet ot' reformer

should appear at the time when a Prophel or a

Messenger claims to have come, artcl whether the

condition of mankind demands such a refot'trter'.

Secondly, the prophecies of previous Propltets should

be studied whether any of thent ltocl prophesied

concerning his appearance or cortcerrtirtg the

appearance of a Prophet at the tinte o.l'ltis oclvent.

Thirdly, it should be considet'ecl v lterlter there is

Divine help or heqvenly support for ltis claittt.

These three conditions have beert lttid clctwn front

ancient times .for testing rlte c'luint o_f a true

commissioned one o-f God. Gocl Jttts lt,td nterct' trpon

you and has establislted oll rltree cottclitictt.s irt nty

support and it is Ltp to tou to occept rne or not."
(Lecture Sialkot, Ruhani Khazain. \b1. 10. p 111)

"From the beginnirtg, I hate been of tlre vietr thot no

one becomes ka.fir or dQjol br rejectirtg nn cloim.

Such a one v'ould cet'tctirtlv be in en'or ancl astray

from the right parh. I clo rtor coll him.faitltless but he

who rejects the tnrth tltat God Ahnighn'has clisclosed

to me v.nttld be irt en'ctr ond astrat .fi'ont the sfi'aight

path.

I do not designote ewone v,ho believes in the

Kalimah as a ko.fir, Ltnless b-r- rejecting me and calling

me a kafir, he hintself becomes a kafir. In this tnottet;

my opponents have alv'avs taken the lead. The.v

called me ko.fir' and prepared edicts against me. I dicl

not take the leocl in preparing edicts against them.

The1, v'oultl be prepared to confess that d'I am a

Mtrslim in the estimation of God Almight,v, then by

calling rue kafir they themselves beconte ka/irs

according to the edict of the Holy Prophet (peace and

blessings of Allah be on him).

Thus, I do not coll thent kafir; they themselves fall
v'ithin the purview of the edict of the Holy Prophet

(peace and blessings of Allah be on him)."

(Tiryaq-ul-Qulub, Ruhani Khazain, Vol. 15, pp.432-433)

Hadhrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad. the Promised

. . . continued on page 14



The advent of the Promised Messiah is the greatest

event that has taken place in this planet in this age

upon his shoulders. He prayed for friends and foes

alike and called on God to bless the former and

mitigate the punishment of the latter. He wished no

il1 even to his most bitter detractors and, to quote in

his own words:

"I do not look upon ony-oile in the w,orld as my enemy.

I hate not individuals, but the false beliefs they

enterlain."

He u'as liberal and broad-minded and urged his

disciples to study comparative religions, for he was

convinced that the spread of knowledge and

enhghtenment was the key to the triumph of Islam.

His hurnrlity led him to undertake his mission with
drffidence as was the case with many Biblical
plophets and when the burden fell heavily on him he

placed his trust in God alone. He published the

rer.elations he receir.ed from God erren when it
seemed that ther r erv character was likely to

fr-ustrate tire accomplishment of his object: his more

ri orld11' advisers mieht urge that a cefiain step $,as

inopporlune and his foes mi-eht deride him, yet he

onl1' kneu- obedience to the Divine commands. As he

pur it:

"Religion is ctnl.y this: that all our states, ac:tions,

nrotements and conclitions be regulated by the will of
Gocl ond His Messenger."

He rvas the greatest follower of the Holy Prophet

lvluhammad (peace and blessings ofAllah be on him)

to appear in this age.

The claims of Hadhrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad. The

Promised Messiah. are conclusively established by

the Holy Qur'an. the sayings of the Holy Prophet

(pboh), the rvritings of eminent Muslim divines and

the sanctity and spiritual force of his own life and

person. The scope of this arlicle does not allow to

quote the Hadith in full or give any lengthy
comments on relevant texts, but a synopsis of some

ofthe prophecies and signs is referred to here below

for the readers to furlher search for details.

1. A Reformer (Mujaddid) will be raised at the head

of every century (Abu Daud, vol. 2; p 24)

Hadhrat Ahmad is the one and only claimant for
the 14th century of the Hijrah.

2. The Promised Messiah will be called "Prophet of

God", Nabilullah (Muslim, vol.2; p. 515).

3. The Mahdi (Guide) and the Messiah (Chosen

One) will be the one and the same person (Ibn

Majah, vol.2; p.257).

4. The Second Advent of Jesus will be in the person

of an Imam (religious Leader) from amongst the

Muslims (Bukhari, vol.2; p. a90).

5. The Messiah will kill the swine and break the

cross (Bukhari, vol. 2; p. 159).

This means he will rescue Muslims from
depravity and expose the false beliefs on which
Christianity was founded.

6. The Mahdi will abrogate religious wars (Ibn

Hanbal, Masnad, vol. 2; p. all).

7. At the time of the Mahdi's coming there will be

great increase in knowledge and much mixing of
people (Tirmidhi).

8. At that time, new means of transport will come

into use and camels will become redundant

(Mishkatul-Masabih).

9. There will be a decline in religious faith, and

nothing will be left of Islam except its name and

nothing of the Holy Qur'an except its text
(Mishkat-tu-Masabih; p. 28; Kanzul Ummal;

vol. 6; p.43).

10. The Christian nations will hold supremacy in the

world (Hujajil Karama, Tirmidhi and other

sources).

1 1. When they hear of the Mahdi's advent, Muslims

are required to give Ba'iat (allegiance) even if
they have to crawl on snow to get to him (Kanz-

ul-Ummal: also footnotes to Ibn Hanbal, Masnad

Vol. 6; pp.29-30). He will thus appear in a

country where there is snow.

12. At that time there willbe a double eclipse of the

moon and the sun during the month of Ramadhan

(Dar-Qutni, Sunan, vol. 8; p. 188. Delhi Ed.).

This took place respectively on the 13th and the

28th Ramadhan,1894.

13.He will have 313 companions (Ghayat-ul-

Maqsud).

There was this number and their names were all
preserved.

14. He will be bom twin (Ibn Arabi, Sharah Fasus-ul-

Hakam). His twin sister died after his birth.
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15. He will recall the teachings of Jesus (Holy

Qur'an,61:7).

16. He will suffer from two diseases, one in the upper

part of the body and one in the lower part of the

body (Tirmidhi, vol. 2, p. 38). These were

giddiness and diabetes.

17. The pilgrimage to Mecca will be impeded

(Kanaz-ul-Ummal, vol. 6;p. 133). Pilgrims from

the Punjab were banned because ofplague.

18. There will be plague at the time (Ikmal-ud-Din;

p.3a8).

19. The Messiah will rise in the East (Ibn Majah; see

also Gospels).

20.He will come from a place called "Kada"
(Juwhir-u1-Asrar, p. 56). This is the local

pronunciation of Qadian.

21. He will be of Persian descent (Bukhari; 65:62,1).

22. There will be false claimants (Bukhari; Fitan;

Muslim, Fitan).

23. Islam would have three centuries of greatness,

then it would ascend back to heaven for a

thousand years (Bukhari; vol. 4 in conjunction

with the Holy Qur'an:86:2). This brings the start

of its revival to the 14th century of Hijrah.

All these Prophecies have been gloriously fulfilled

and now mentioned below are some of the great signs

Allah Almighty has shown in support of the truth of
the claims of the Promised Messiah (Peace be on

him).

1. His unequalled knowledge of Arabic, the tongue

of Qur'anic revelation, is a literary miracle of the

first magnitude. He acquired 40,000 roots in one

single night and most learned Arab writers of the

period could not match his books.

2. Many of his prayers were answered by God and

thousands of predictions came true.

3. His enemies were unable to take up any of his

challenges or refute his teachings.

4. His life and mission bear a close parallel with

those of Jesus, whose SecondAdvent he fulfilled.

5. He cured by the power of prayers incurable

diseases (for instance, a student named Abdul

Kareem of Yadgir was bitten by a dog suffering

from rabies and developed hydrophobia after

inoculation had failed. Hadhrat Ahmad prayed

for him and he was cured overnight, this being

the only case known to Medical science where a

sufferer was recovered after the onset of the

disease).

6. He predicted the epidemic of plague which

ravaged the Punjab and neighbouring provinces

of India, killing 300,000 people.

7. He foretold the earthquake which caused

thousands of deaths in the Punjab in April, 1905,

and February 1906.

8. He told of new pestilences to come (one of these

was the great influenza epidemic, which carried

away 2 million lives after the 1914-18 war).

9. When the plague was raging around Qadian, he

announced that nobody under his roof would

contact the disease and although his house was

crowded not even a rat died of the scourge.

10. Many of his enemies died childless, as he

foretold they would, the best known case being

that of Maulvi Saadullah who lived 15 year after

the prediction without having a child and whose

only son who had already been born before the

prediction also died childless many years later.

I 1. He prophesied many world events, such as the

Russo-Japanese war, the First Great war, and also

about the Czar of Russia, the Second World War,

and also about the Third World War which is yet

to come and the final triumph of Islam three

Centuries from then.

l2.He was never known to have committed an evil

act and his worst enemies could not convict him

of sin.

13. Like all true Messengers of God, he preached

against the misleading and irreligious trends and

ideas of his age which aroused opposition in all

quarters.

14. His coming was preceded by astronomical signs

referred to by Jesus (Matthew, 24,29,20, etc.)

the darkening of the sun and the moon took place

on 19th May, 1780, in North America and for

many days in the summer of 1783 over large

areas of Europe, North Africa and Asia. The

falling of the stars from heaven is that unique

spectacle seen on l2th and 13th November, 1833,

in the Western hemisphere, when showers of ten

thousand meteors heralded Hadhrat Ahmad's

birth and the Second Advent of Christ in his

person. The sign of the son of man is the double

eclipse of Ramadhan already mentioned. Another

phenomenon is the vivid and wondrous Great

Comet of September 1882.

15. Both the Holy Qur'an and the Bible tell us that

false prophets (prophets in the sense of the

Hebrew and Arabic word Nabi) are destroyed.

Several impostors arose in his life-time and met

with miserable ends. Such were Dowie in
America and Rehman Ilahi Bakhsh in India.

Better known still are Bab in Persia, whose

disciple Bahaullah Dongola, the pseudo-Mahdi

of Sudan; the first was executed by firing squad

within six years of laying his claim and the

. . . continued onpage 22



Extracts from the translation of a speech given by Hadhrat Mirza Bashir Ahmad on

the occasion of Jalsa Salana Rabwah, 1960 on dffirent aspects of the life, and

qualities, of the Promised Messiah, peace be on him.

1. Hadhrat Ahmad resembled Muhammad

more than he resembled Jesus

It is very curious and most interesting to note a point,

for people endowed with taste and vision, which

carries an extremely fine significance - namely, that

while it is true that the Founder of the Ahmadiyya

Movement came in the spirit and likeness of Jesus of
Nazareth, and speaking in general this is the name

and title by which he is usually known and spoken of
among his followers, in his life, his personaliry and

his moral qualities, he inherited more from the Holy

Prophet, his teacher and masteq the most dearly

beloved of his heart, than be did from Jesus. How

beautifully has Hadhrat Ahmad put this in his own

words, saying:

"In my capacity as the Messiah, I too would have had

to see the Cross, if it had not been for the blessings

of this name of Ahmad, upon which depends

everything having anything to do with me!"

(Braaheen-i-Ahmadiyya part V)

He meant to say that although he had been sent down

in the likeness of Jesus of Nazareth, who was nailed

to the Cross by his enemies, the Jews, his proper rank

and position really pertains to the niyaabat

(deputyship) of Muhammad, (peace and blessing of
Allah be on him) on which basis dominance and

success for him and his mission has been definitely

ordained in the Divine Plan.

This circumstance amply explains why, according to

the Christians, only after a brief period of his

ministry extending to no more than three years, Jesus

gave up the ghost, in great distress of soul, wailing,

"Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani", whereas Allah guarded

the Muhammadan Messiah from all harm, and had

him pass through the most favourable as well as the

adverse conditions of 1ife, so that the extraordinary

brilliance of his moral worth and grandeur should

have occasion to shine forth upon the world in fulI
glory; and Allah extended to him such aL

unparalleled success in his Mission, that, in the

words of a well known non-Ahmadi joumal of Delhi,

friend and foe alike exclaimed [in his obituary]:

"The most excellent services rendered to Islam by

the late Mirza Sahib, against the onslaughts of
the Araya Samajists and the Christians, are in

fact most prais eworthy.

He gave an absolutely new turn to Controversy in the

field of religion, laying the foundation of a na,v

literature. Not in our capacity as a Muslim, but of
a seeker after Truth, we freely concede that no

Arya, however eminent, and no Christian Padre

however well read, had the courage to open his

lips in tlte arena against the deceased in his life.

He belonged to the Punjab, but there was such force
in his pen that today, not only in the Punjab, but

all over India, there is no one else with such a

powerful pen.

The literature created by him is most unique in its
grandeuri there being portions which produce a

kind of ecstasy of feeling in you when you go

through them. Passing through prophecies

foretelling discomfiture and destruction, and the

severest opposition and hostile criticism, he

cleared a wayfor himself, attaining to the highest

peak of succes s. " (Curzon Gazette, June 1, 1 9 0 3 ).

2. Complete and uncompromising faith in his

Divine Mission

The next thing I desire to mention in connection with

the Life and Personality of the Promised Messiah,

and which in fact forms the first pearl in this string,

pertains to his perfect conviction in regard to the

Divine origin of his Mission.

This quality and characteristic had attainedto such a

pitch in his case as to gleam through each and every

word he spoke, through each and every movement he

made. In fact it always appeared that strengthened by

this conviction most deeply rooted in his mind, he

was prepared to hurl himself against the most

massive mountain in the world.

Concerning the Divine origin of his mission, and of
the revelations of which he was a recipient on

frequent occasions he would go on oath before Allah,

calling for the most condign punishment if he was a

liar in the sight of God; and on these occasions he

would exclaim that, on this point he had the same

perfect certainty and conviction which people feel in

regard to the existence of material objects, which can

be seen and handled.

Referring to his prophecies he would say that since

they had come from the lips of God, they would most

surely be fulfilled; and that, if they should fail to be
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fulfilled in the manner characteristic of and

consistent with the working of the Divine plan in

such matters, he was prepared to suffer death on the

scaffold as a liar and a cheat.

When a fanatical Hindu, Lala Garga Bishen by

name, objected in regard to the prophecy concerning

the death of Pundit Lekhram, that this death had not

taken place as a result of the prophecy through the

invisible Hand of God, but had been contrived by the

Promised Messiah in conspiracy, Hadhrat Ahmad

replied with the utmost jealousy for the honour of
God, and the reputation of his Divine Mission, that if
this was really what Lala Ganga Bishen thought, he

should come forward and go on solemn oath to that

effect. Then, within one year, if Lala Ganga Bishen

was not caught in some condign punishment, even

such that it should be entirely beyond the compass of
human contrivance, Hadhrat Ahmad would stand

exposed as a liar and he would be prepared to suffer

death as a murderer and an assassin. With his

characteristic force, he wrote:

"I am ready, not once but a thousand times, to

ffirm solemnly in a court of law that after I have

been declared to be a criminal by a heavenly

judgement in this wise, I should be treated to the

gallows. I have the most perfect realisation that

byfuffilling my prophecy in this behalf Allah has

decided the matter with His Own Hand, to make

manifest the Truth of Islam. Therefore, it is in the

highest degree impossiblefor things on this issue

to transpire in such a way that I should have to

face the gallows." (Ishtihaati April 5, lB97)

Giving expression to his fullest sense of conviction in

regard to Divine Revelations of which he was the

bearer, he wrote in another place:

"In the matter of this communionfrom Godwhich

takes place with me, were I to entertain the

slightest doubt, even for a moment, I would turn

a Kaafir (a disbeliever) and my welfare in the

Hereafter would suffer total destruction.

The Word of God which descends on me is a most

absolute and perfect certaintli and just as no

man can deny the sun and rts light after he has

seen this light for himself with his own eyes,

similarly I cannot entertain the slightest doubt in

regard to the Word of God which comes to me. On

this I hold the samefirmfaith as I do in regard to

the Book of God (the Holy Qur'an)."
(Taj all e e aat - i - I I aahiy ah)

Friends might here pause to reflect at the

extraordinary strength and firmness of conviction

displayed by the Promised Messiah, that staking

everything on this one throw of Eemaan and Kufr
(belief and disbelief), he was prepared, without
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hesitation, to climb up to the gallows if his claim to

Divine Mission and Divine Revelation should turn

out to be false.

This degree of Faith can belong only to him who

should be seeing God with his own eyes, and who

should be listening to the life-giving Word with his

own ears. On the basis of a faulty understanding, a

defective assessment, or from weakness of his power

of perception, or from prejudice, it is possible that a

man may have doubts in regard to the Truth of the

Promised Messiah's claim to a Divine Mission; but

no one in his proper senses can entertain any kind of
doubt that Hadhrat Ahmad had the fullest and the

most complete faith in the truth and justice of his

own claim.

A hasty mind might be inclined to hold that he was

perhaps labouring under some well meaning

misconception in regard to his own se1f, or he was the

victim of some hallucination, as has been done by

some apparently fair-minded Western writers,

through short sightedness, in assessing the mission of
the Holy Prophet Muhammad (pboh). But no man,

with the least light of conscience in his eyes, would

be prepared to hold that the Promised Messiah was

deliberately working a &aud on mankind.

... continued from page 10

Messiah and Mahdi (peace be on him) devoted the

whole of his life to the service of Islam. He died in
Lahore on 26 May 1908. Till the evening of the

previous day he was occupied with the composition

of a paper designed to fumish a peaceful modus

vivendi between the Muslim and non-Muslim

sections of the people of the sub-continent, which he

designated Paigham-e-Sulah (A Message of Peace).

He wrote and published more than eighty books in
Urdu, Arabic and Persian, in which he presented a

true exposition of the teachings of Islam, based on

the Holy Qur'an and the practice of the Holy Prophet

(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) shorn of
all the innovations and incrustations that had been

grafted upon them during the centuries of decline.

He also set forth in his writings and speeches the life-
inspiring philosophy that permeates every

commandment, direction and prohibition comprised

in the Holy Qur'an, which constitutes the guidance

that mankind would need in the epoch that was

opened with his advent.



As has been witnessed throughout the ages, this age has not been without its blessings

being manifested through the Master Prophet, Muhammad, peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him. In fact, this is the age in which it has been prophesied that the

greatest glory of the manifestation of the unique spiritual powers of the Holy Prophet,

peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, was to take place with the advent of the

Promised Messiah and Imam Mahdi, a personified reflection and image of the spiritual
glory of the Holy Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him.

In an age in which it u,as foretold that the follou.ers

of the Holy Prophet (pboh) would treat the Holy

Qur'an with the utmost disregard and paying only lip-

seruice to its teachingsl one of the greatest lovers of
the Holy Qur'an was also foretold to come. His

mission was to revitalise the impor-tant significance

of its teachings in the minds of those rvho claim to be

its adherents and who would. as it u'ere. bring back

its teachings and its pou'erful spiritual cleansing

powers after it had been put on the back-bumer. This

u.as the age in which the one u,ho u'as to har-e been

raised to bring back the faith after it had ascended

from the Muslims made his appearance and b-v- dint

of his passionate writings and speeches imbued in the

Muslim a sense of pride in the teachings of the Holy

Qur'an.

The Promised Messiah's lor,e for and devotion to the

Holy Qur'an and the Holy Prophet (pboh), can best

be understood through an impartial study of his very

many writings and discourses and from the accounts

narrated by those u'ho rvere close to him and who

were veritable repositories and eye-witnesses of his

character and behar,iollr at very close quafters. Our

attention is drawn to this fact by Hadhrat Mir
Muhammad Ismail (may Allah be pleased with him),

a Companion of the Promised Messiah, when he

said:

"The bliss o.f having seen him and enjoyed his

company still pen'ades the hearts of those had seen

him. There is a great deal of dilference betw*een a

picture and its original; but the dffirence is

perceived only b1," one who had seen the original".
(Seeratul Mehdi).

Hadhrat Qamarul Anbiyya Sahibzada Mirza Bashir

Ahmad (may Allah be pleased with him) who was a

son of the Promised Messiah, writes:

"The character study of the Promised Messiah

reveals one distinct and over-riding trait - the love of
God and His Prophet. His every; move, his speech or
his pause and his actions were found filled by this

consuming love. Historlt fails to present the like of
it. " (Seeratul Mahdi).

The Promised Messiah was constantly devoted to the

cause and study of the Holy Qur'an. His unflinching
loyalty and devotion to it and the intense feelings

with which he expressed was of such a nature that

leaves one bewildered, perplexed and breathless. His

knowledge of and reliance on the Holy Qur'an as a

potent source of guidance was only as a result of the

fervent prayers which he, in solitude, addressed his

Lord and Creator. Once it was discovered that while
studying and meditating on the Holy Qur'an, he was

intently addressing God prayerfully: "O my Creato4

this is Your message and I can appreciate it only if
You teach me" (Hiyat en Nabi).

Every fibre of his being and every thought which
dominated his heart was his intense love for the Word

of God and every interest of his life was immersed in
this. Usually when compiling his masterpieces, he

would walk up and down his room with the Holy

Qur'an in his hands, reading and meditating upon it.

He always had a copy of the Holy Qur'an with him

which he used to recite and place marks at relevant

places and it could be said without exaggeration that

he had read it thousands of times.

The attention with which he devoted himself to the

study of the Holy Qur'an has best been described by

Hadhrat Qamarul Anbiyya when he stated:

"A contemporary of the Promised Messiah states that

once he accompanied the Promised Messiah in a
bullock cart from Qadian to Batala. As soon as they

left Qadian, Huzoor opened the Holy Qur'an and

throughout the journey offive hours he did not turn

the page. All this time he spent reading and

meditating on Sura Fatiha."

Unlike other writers, scholars and speakers who

would usually refer, when preparing their works to
relevant literature and reference books, he invariably

would refer to the Holy Qur'an. That is why in all his

writings one cannot help noticing Qur'anic
quotations being profusely quoted. In short, the

entire literature produced by him is more or less

repositories of exhaustive commentaries of the Holy
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Qur'an. In this context Hadhrat Mirza Tahir Ahmad,

Khalifatul Masih IV, said:

"The presentation of the Holy Qur'an as understood

by Hadhrat Masih Maood, the Promised Messiah, is

the most attractive way of preaching and the

strongest possible way ... but the commentary in

Arabic, the expositions which arefound in the Arabic

by the old orthodox scholars are not to be compared

with the exposition made by Hadhrat Masih Maood".

(Majlis Shoora Pedroabad, Spain, Sept. 11,1982).

Not only did the Promised Messiah read, study and

meditate upon the Holy Qur'an but he advised his

followers to do likewise. He also loved to listen to the

recitation of the Holy Qur'an. Once he went for a

walk when someone told him that the son-in-law of
Haji Habib-ur-Rahman recited the Holy Qur'an in a
melodious voice. The Promised Messiah sat down by

the roadside and requested him to do so which he

willingly did. While listening to the recitation, tears

rolled down his cheeks. (Zikr-e-Habib).

His unparalleled love and devotion to the Holy

Qur'an also found vivid expression at the Conference

of Great Religions when his monumental work

'Philosophy of the kachings of Islam' was read

before a mammoth audience. This was a masterful

exposition of the five assigned themes of the

Conference from the Holy Qur'an by the Sultanul

Qalam (King of the Pen), the Promised Messiah. The

effect of this masterpiece may be gauged from the

following account of Bhai Abdur Rahman:

"Wile the paper was being read, I heard Hindus,

Sikhs, Aryas and Christians, saying spontaneously,

'Subhan Allah, Subhan Allah' (Glory be to Allah,

Glory be to Allah!). The, audience, which consisted

of thousands of people was sitting motionless, like

lifeless statues listening with rapt attention .... I saw

and heard many Hindus and Sikhs embracing

Muslims, and saying: 'If this is the teaching of the

Qur'an, and if this is Islam, as described by Mirza

Sahib, we shall be constrained to accept Islam

tomorrow, if not today.'(Ashab Ahmad).

It was unanimously acclaimed that the Promised

Messiah's paper was by far the best one at the

Conference. Every proposition which he advocated

and every argument which he adduced was based on

the Holy Qur'an as he said in his opening remarks:

"I deem it proper to announce that I have made it
obligatory upon myself that whatever I state will be

based upon the Holy Qur'an, which is the Word of
God Almighty."

He continued: "It is my purpose today to establish the

merits of the Holy Qur'an and to demonstrate its

excellence. In short, this is the day for the
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manifestation of the Glory of the Holy Qur'an and I
humbly beseech God Almighty to assist me in this

undertaking. Ameen."

Five days before the Conference he published a

leaflet in which he said:

"A paper written by this humble one dealing with the

excellences and miracles of the Holy Qur'an will be

read out. This paper is not the result of ordinary

Ituman effort but is a sign among the signs of God

written with His special support. It sets forth the

beauties and truth of the Holy Qur'an and establishes

like the noonday sun, that the Holy Qur'an is in truth

God's Own word and is a book revealed by the Lord

of all creation."

There were reviews about this wonderful exposition

which bore the innermost feelings of love and

devotion for the Holy Qur'an by the Promised

Messiah. It may not be out of place to quote just a

few.

The Bristol Times and Mirror said about the

Promised Messiah: "Clearly it is no ordinary person

who thus addresses himself to the West."

Count Leo Tolstoy wrote:

profound and verv true."
"The ideas are vet))

While the Civil and Military Gazette- wrote:

"Particular interest centred in the lecture of Mirza

Ghulam Ahmad."

The attitude of the Promised Messiah in respect to

his love and devotion for the Holy Qur'an can best be

described in his own words. There are volumes

which he wrote in this context and his very life
demonstrated his concepts but it is difficult within

this framework to be able to do justice to a fraction

of the depth and intensity of his feelings. In order to

be able to gauge a little of the inner spectrum of his

attachment to the Word of Allah, the following

selection from one of his writings would suffice. He

wrote:

"The Holy Qur'an is a real pearl. Its outside is light

and its inside is light, light is above it and light is

below it and there is light in every word of it. It is a

spiritual garden whose fruits are within easy reach

and through which streams flow. Every fruit of good

fortune isfound in it and every torch is litfrom it.

hs light has penetrated to my heart and I could not

have acquired it by any other means. If there had

been no Qur'an I would havefound no delight in life.

Its beauty exceeds that of a hundred thousand

Josephs. I incline to it with a great inclination and

drink it into my heart. It has nurtured me as an

embryo is nurtured and it has a wonderful ffict on

my heart. Its beauty draws me awayfrom my soul. It
has been disclosed to me in a vision that the garden



of holiness is irrigated by the water of the Qur'an,
which is a surging ocean of the water of lfe. He who

drinks from it comes to life and brings others to life."
(Ayaena Kamalat-e-Islam).

He was greatly distressed at the horrendous situation

through which the Muslims were passing due to their
lack of seeking the guidance contained in the Holy

Qur'an. Truly had the Holy Prophet (pboh)

prophesied that in the latter days when the Messiah

and Mahdi would appear nothing would remain of
the Holy Qur'an but its bare words and Muslims

would tum their backs on it and neglect the guidance

it contains.

Having lost their glory through disobedience,

rebellion and lack of devotion to the teachings of
Islam, dissension stepped into the body-politic of
Islam, so much so, that Muslims had lost their very

sense of dignity. At that hour of great misfortune,

when they were subjected to every embarrassment,

when the cross was wielding the sceptre of its power

in such a dastardly way that the proponents of
Christianity were boasting that the time was not

distant when the flag of Christianity would be

hoisted over the Ka'aba, God in His infinite mercy

raised the Promised Messiah who shattered their vain

hopes and desires.

He addressed himself to this pitiable situation which
was staring Muslims in their eyes. In his magnum

opus - 'Brahin-i-Ahmadfi,ya'- he made a detailed

exposition of the guidance and truth contained in the

Holy Qur'an and the exalted position of the Holy
Prophet (pboh) thus fostering a sense of pride and

dignity in the hearts of Muslims. When they saw the

light which was unveiled to them and the immense

bounty which is contained in the Holy Qur'an, they

acclaimed him as the Champion of Islam.

Maulvi Muhammad Hussain of Batala, who later

became an inveterate enemy of the Promised

Messiah, while reviewing the Brahin-i-Ahmadiyya,

wrote inter alia:

"The author has proved himself steadfast in the

service of Islam The author of Brahin-i-
Ahmadiyya has, by writing this book, safeguarded

the honour of Muslims, and has challenged the

opponents of Islam emphatically and forcefully. He

has announced to the whole world that anyone who

doubts the truth of Islam should come to him and

should witness the intellectual and spiritual proofs

based on the Qur'an and the miraculous

manifestations of the prophethood of Muhammad

(peace and blessings of Allah be on him) in support

of the truth of Islam."
(Ishaatus Sunnah Vol 7 Nos 6-11)

His adherence and love for the Holy Prophet, (pboh),

was unparalleled in the annals of the history of Islam,

his devotion was unquestionable and his very many

writing attest to this fact. When referring to his

Master with intense love and devotion, the Promised

Messiah wrote about his state of being in respect to

the Holy Prophet, (pboh):

"After God I am inebriated with the love o.f

Muhammad. If this is infidelity then by God I am a

great infidel."

The mere mention of the name of the Holy Prophet,

(pboh), would cause his eyes to well up with tears.

This was attested to by no other than his son, Hadhrat

Qamatul Anbiya, when he wrote:

"I have never seen on any occasion when the mere

mention of the Holy Prophet (pboh), tears did not

well up in the eyes of the Promised Messiah, peace be

on him. His heart and mind, nay every particle of his

body, was filled with the love of his Master
Muhammad, the Leader of the Universe and the

Pride of Creation. " (Hiyate-Ahmad)

Similarly, Hadhrat Maulvi Abdul Karim Sahib

related that once he went around noon time to Masjid
Mubarak, and he heard the Promised Messiah

reciting the couplet of a poem composed by Hassan

bin Thabit in memory of the Holy Prophet (pboh):

You were the pupil of my tearful eye,

The eye with which I used to cry

With tears of sorrow by day and by night
Until I lost all of my sight.

Let him who will after thee die,

For thee alone will I always cry.

MaulviAbdul Karim observed that tears were rolling
down the cheeks of the Promised Messiah while he

was reciting the couplet. Such were the emotions

which overtook him as a result of his attachment to

his Master, the Holy Prophet (pboh).

Hadhrat Nawab Mubaraka Begum Sahiba, the eldest

daughter of the Promised Messiah also related that

once a discussion centred around the possibility of
the Promised Messiah going to perform the Hajj. At
the very thought of visiting the sacred shrines of
Mecca and Medina his eyes began to run with tears

and while wiping them he observed:

"This is my heart's desire but I doubt whether I could

endure the sight of the sacred tomb of the Holy
Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him."

Sincere love manifests itself naturally through

sacrifice and jealous regard for the beloved. The

Promised Messiah possessed both of these in
great abundance for the Holy Prophet (pboh). These

also found expression in all his writings and they are,

as it were, unfathomable oceans of innumerable

pearls and precious jewels. In one of his Persian
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poems he wrote:

"A wonderful light illumines the soul of Muhammad;

ofrare beauty are the rubies to be discovered in the

spiritual mines of Muhammad. If thou seekest proof

of the truth of Muhammad, fall in love with him: for
Muhammad is the clearest proof of the truth of
Muhammad. In the pursuit of his path, were I to be

slaughtered or burnt to death, I would not turn away

from the door of Muhammad. Thou hast illumined my

soul with love, O soul of Muhammad, my soul yearns

to lay itself down for thee." (Ayaena-i-Kamalat-i-

Islam)

Likewise in an Arabic poem he said:

"Look upon me with compassion and tenderness, my

master, I am the humblest of thy servants. Beloved,

thy love has penetrated my soul, my mind and my

heart. Notfor amoment, notfor a second, is my mind

free of the remembrance of thy countenance, O

garden of my delight. My body is eager to Jly to thee,

would that I possessed the power offlight." (Ayaena-

i-Kamalat-i- Islam)

While referring to the outrageous and false

accusations against the Holy Prophet (pboh) which

Christians have fabricated and levelled against his

Master, he said:

"Christian missionaries have fabricated innumerable

false charges against our Prophet, peace and

blessings of Allah be on him. Nothing has lacerated

my heart so grievously as the mockery and ridicule

these people have heaped upon our Holy Prophet,

peace and blessings of Allah be on him. Their

cutting remarks against the best of men have severely

wounded my heart. God is my Wtness that if all my

children, my children's children, my friends, my

colleagues and my helpers were slaughtered before

my eyes, my limbs were torn apart, the pupils of my

eyes were plucked out, all my designs were

frustrated, and I was deprived ofevery pleasure and

comfort, the agony imposed upon me by these vile

attaclcs on the Holy Prophet, peace and blessings of
Allah be on him, would still far transcend the pain

and suffering entailed by these miseries I have

enumerated. So, Lord in heaven, I implore thee, cast

a look of mercy and compassion on me, and deliver

me from the grievous trial." (Ayaena-i-Kamalat-i-

Islam)

At every given occasion he would stress that

whatever was bestowed upon him was the result of
perfect and complete devotion to the Holy Prophet

(pboh). He said:

"We are Muslims by Allah's grace and the Holy

Prophet is our leader and preceptor A single step

away from that bright book is according to us

hearsay, loss and ruin."

w
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Again in one of his couplets he said:

"As Messiah I too should have.faced the cross had

there not been the name of Ahmad on whom I am

utterly dependent."

The love and devotion whichAhmadis exhibit for the

Holy Prophet (pboh) and to the Holy Qur'an which

was bestowed upon us by Allah out of His extreme

graciousness is solely due on account of our being

the followers of the Promised Messiah. It is not

possible that one through whom millions have won

the honour of being the servants of the Holy Prophet

(pboh) was himself not wholly and completely

devoted and that he was at all guilty in any way of
diminishing the high station which the Holy Prophet

(pboh) occupies.

Every teaching of the Promised Messiah, every

guidance, every effort and every striving set forth by

him were marked by his complete and unflinching

devotion, loyalty and love for the Holy Prophet

(pboh) and to the Holy Qur'an. There has never been

any instance of the slightest indication of departing

in the least possible manner from this course.

In poetry and in prose, in presentation and in

defence, in rhetoric and in plain speech, in short, in

each of his writings with detailed exposition, he set

forth the high dignity and exalted station of the Holy

Qur'an and Holy Prophet (pboh). It could be said in a

nutshell that he exemplified in his personality the

truest meanings of what loyalty, love and devotion

are.

Volumes could be quoted to veriff his love and

devotion for the Holy Qur'an and the Holy Prophet

(pboh) but suffice it for this humble presentation.

Finally we supplicate the All-Merciful:

O Lord, expand our hnowledge, desire and fervour

for the love and devotion to Thy Prophet Muhammad

(pboh) and to the Holy Qur'an as demonstrated to us

by Thy Messiah.

O Allah, help those who accuse us wrongly that they

may be able to understand the truth about Thy

Messiah and Thy Community and our love for and

devotion to the Holy Qur'an and to the Master

Prophet Muhammad (pboh).

O Allah help our detractors understand the high and

dignffied position which Thy Messiah has caused to

flow about Thy Book, Thy Holy Qur'an and Thy

Prophet, Muhammad (pboh).

O Lord of the Mighty Throne, grant us Thy grace so

that all may be devoted to Thy Book the Holy Qur'an
and to Thy Prophet, Muhammad (pboh) for nothing

can be achieved without Thy grace. Ameen.



The study of the Holy Qur'an reveals that every

Prophet before his claim to prophethood is a very

popular figure amongst his people and is regarded by

them as a very noble, righteous, truthful and

trustworthy person. But as soon as he claims that

God has chosen him for the reformation of his

people, he becomes the object for their wrath. The

same people rvho heaped praise on him begin to call

him a fraud and in manif-est er-ror. They do not stop at

this, but the hard hearted amongst them begin to

inflict pain on him and take pride in his oppression

and persecution. Such a time is presented as a proof
of the truth of the clairn of every prophet, the fact that

he was brought amongst his people and before his

enunciation as a prophet thel' could not find any blot

on his character. He u'as cor-rsidered. in all respects,

truthful and trustw'ofih)". then hou- u'as it possible

that suddenly, against his nature. he u'ou1d become a

fabricator and a liar.

On the other hand it is obsened that every prophet

has a magnetic qualitl' because of the hear.enlv

power in him that attracts all good natured people to

him. Very soon a group of people gather round such

an appointee of God u,ho. lvith their bodies and

souls, follou,him in his er,ery move. They take pride

and feel honoured to shed their blood for their

beloved master Just to spare him his sweat. ln the life
of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be

upon him) u e observe both these scenes and

similarly it u'as true in the life of his true lover and

sen/ant. the Promised messiah.

God, in accordance u,ith His promises, in the life
time of the Promised Messiah, granted him a devoted

community. Hundreds of thousand of good natured

people had the good fortune to accept him.

Thousands amongst them left their homeland for
good and considered it an honour to stay at the feet

of the Promised Messiah. The stories of their love for

the Promised Messiah are strangely colourfu1 and

wondrous. But it can be said that anyone in love

cannot see any fault in his beloved and therefore

cannot be a witness for the truth of his ciaim. In this

article are quoted the opinions of others who were

not his followers, about his life before his claims and

after his death, because one way of asceftaining his

truth is the manner in which his status is viewed b.v

outsiders. These opinions, mentioned here, are the

opinions of those who did not accept the claims of
the Fromised Messiah but were forced to admit that

what they observed was that the Promised Messiah

spent his life as a most virtuous man) a true lover and

devotee of the Holy Prophet (pboh) and a successful

and victorious general in the defence of Islam. Every

moment of his life was devoted for the exaltation of
the glory and grandeur of the religion of his lord and

master. At every step he had Divine approval and

support. The Divine promises made to him were

fulfilled with such great majesty that there was no

other way for the outsiders but to sing his praises.

When the Promised Messiah, before his claim to
prophet hood, wrote a truly revolutionary and

momentous book, the Brahini Ahmadiya, a surge of
happiness swept through all Muslims that at last a
great and brave warrior had come out in the field for
the defence of Islam. The eyes of every Muslim
nation were fixed on him and the candles of hope

were lit in their hearts. Many people wrote reviews

about the beauty and the quality of this book. These

reviews are a living proof of the good opinion of the

contemporaries of the Promised Messiah about his

life before his claim to prophet hood.

Following are the comments of the well known

leader of Ahli Hadith at that time, Maulvi
Muhammad Hussain Batalvi, about the book and its

author: (Ishaat-usinnah volume 7, number 6-11)

After reading the above mentioned book of the

Promised Messiah, a mystic by the name of Hadhrat

Ahmad Jaan wrote a magnificent and forceful review

of it. Sufi Ahmad Jaan himself was a well known

saint whose circle of devotees included great

scholars. He wrote:

"Hadhrat is about forty to forty five years old. The

country of origin of his ancestors seems to be Persia.

He is most courteous, kindly, modest and handsome

young man whoseface is dripping with Divine Love.

O, my readers, I, with true intention and with great

fervour for truth state to you that Janaab Mirza

Sahib, is without doubt the reformer of the age,

philosopher's stone for the seekers of mysticism, a

bright sunfor the hard hearted, Khizrfor the lost, a

cutting sword for the deniers of Islam and a mature

and convincing argument .fo, the jealous."

(Pamphlet, Waj ibul lzhar)

The Amritsar newspaper, Vakeel, in its publication of
the 30th of May, on the death of the Promised

Messiah, wrote:

"As regards his character we do see not see even the

slightest blot on it. He lived the life of a truly holy

The Opinions of Others
Promised Messio
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and virtuous man. The first fifty years of his life,

whether it be because of his high moral conduct and
agreeable manners or whether be because of his

services and support for the religion, established

him, amongst the Muslims of India, on a very high
and enviable status".

Maulana Abul Kalam Azaad paid him homage with
the following words:

"That man was a real great man: A man whose pen

and tongue was full of magic, a man who personified

intellectual wonders and a man whose looks were

majestic and whose call was like the call for
Armageddon. A man whose fingers were entangled

with the strings of revolution and whose two fists
were like electrical cells. He remained, like a quake,

a windstorm, that shook the religious worldfor thirty
years and becoming the clamour of Doomsday kept

awakening the sleepingfrom the slumbers of hfe . .

He has risenfrom this world.... The passing away of
Mirza Ghulam Ahmad Sahib of Qadian does not
merit that no lesson should be learntfrom it and that
it should be endured and left to the passage of time to

be obliterated andforgotten. Such persons who bring
about a revolution in the religious or intellectual
world do not often come. These pride of the children
of history seldom appear on the world scene, but
when they come they do display their ability to bring
about revolution to the world.

This eminence of Mirza Sahib and this permanent

separationfrom him, in spite of extreme opposition to
some of his claims and beliefs, has made the

educated and enlightened Muslims to feel that a
great personality of theirs has been taken away from
them and that splendid defence against the

opponents of Islam that was dependent on him has

ended with his demise. This quality of his that he

continuously carried out his duties as a victorious
general against the enemies of Islam, forces us to
openly acknowledge this feeling so that this
splendidly managed movement that kept our enemies,

for a long time, low and down trodden and defeated,

could continue in the future. The literature produced

by Mirza Sahib against the Christians and Aryas has

received the recognition ofpopular acceptance and
in this regard he needs no introduction. Today, when

this literature has completed its task, we have to
recognize its greatnessfrom the bottom ofour hearts,

because the memory of that time cannot be

obliterated from the tablet of the mind when Islam

was besieged by the invasions of the hordes of its
enemies and the Muslims wlto were appointed by the

Real Protector were, as a result for the punishment

for their wrongdoings, lying in a miserable state and
would not or could not do anything for the sake of
Islam.

On one side the state of the prolongction of the

onslaught was such that the whole of the Christian
world, considering Islam's light of wisdom as an

obstacle in their way, wanted to obliterate it and
most powerful forces of intellect and wealth were

falling over themselves in backing this invader. And
on the other side the w,eakness of defence was such

that there were not eyen arrows against the cannons

of the enemy and the concept of o;ffbnce and defence

did not exist.

In such dire state the defence from Muslints began, a

part of which w,as due to Mirza Sahib. Due to this

defending, not only did the initial influence y'hich in

fact, because of the patronage of the kingdom, u.as i/s

essence, was blown to smithereens and thousancls

and hundred of thousands qf Muslims tere sayed

from this very dangerous and potentiallt' successfti
onslaught but also the magic of Christianin.began to

blotv away like smoke..... In short this sen'ice of
Mirza Sahib will keep the coming genercttiorts under

a great weight of obligation that he. b1' joining the

Jirst row, of those who u,aged the holy y or v'ith their
pens, fulfilled his dut.v of defending Islum and left
such literature as his memorial, v'hich roulcl remain

as long as living blood w,ill keep .flotring in the

arteries of the Muslims and the passiort .for the

support o./'Islam v,ill remain at the.for.e.l).onr o.f their
nqtional character.

Natural intelligence, practice, experience ancl his

habit of contiruous debating had developed in hint a
special dignin^. In addition to his own religion he had

a vast understanding of other religions ctnd he had
the capabiliL,* of using this know,ledge tith great
dexterih. Sttch skills of preaching and persuation
had developed in him that no matter v'ho rhe person

addressed to was, his appropriate and prontpt
ans\:er w,ould induce him into deep thoughr.... There

is no doubt obout it that he had this specific qualiry,

of making Islam prominent against all these dilferent
religions and this was due to his natut al abilin, rusrc

for study and extensive practice. There is no hope

that ever in future such a man would be born v'ho

will spend all his noble desires in the studl; of
religion." (Badar,18 June, 1908)

Mirza Hairat Dehlvi, editor Kirzan Gazzette Dehli.
wrote:

"The great services that the deceased performed for
Islam against the Ariyahs and the Christians are

indeed worthy of great praise. He completely
changed the manner and stqndard of polemical
writing and speech and established a base .for
modern literature in India. ltlot only as a Muslim but
also as a researcher we admit that not eyen the

greatest Christian clergyman had the courage to

open his tongue against the deceased..... Although
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the deceased was Pujabi, his pen had so much power

that, today, in the whole of Punjab, but infact in the

whole of India, there is no writer more powerful than

him...... His forceful literature is unique in its

majesty and it is certainly true that by reading some

of its passages one is enraptured."

Syyad Mumtaz Ali Imtiaz Sahib, in the journal

Tehzib- un- Niswan Lahore, wrote:

"The late Mirza Sahib was a most holy and noble

saint and possessed such power of virtue that would

capture even the most hardened hearts. From a

religious point of view, we do not accept him as the

Promised Messiah but his guiding leadership, for the

dead souls, indeed, had the touch of a Messiah."

(History ofAhmadiyyat; volume 2,page 564)

Sadiq-ul-Akhbar fuwari wrote:

"Mirza Sahib, by bluntly answering the foolish
criticism of the opponents of Islam with his forceful
speeches and writings, silenced them for ever and

proved that truth is after all truth. In practice, Mirza

Sahib, did full justice to his obligation of supporting

Islam and thus left no stone unturned in the service

of Islam. Justice demands that the unexpected and

untimely death of such determined ally of Islam and

the helpers of Muslims, a great scholar, an

incomparable learned man, must be mourned."

(History ofAhmadiyyat, vol 2,page 565)

On the death of the Promised Messiah, Muslims of
noble character did express sorrow because their
hearts were filled with the love of Islam and they

really felt, on his death, that one of their generals

who faced the enemy on their behalf was separated

from them. Similarly the non- Muslims of noble

character also showed regret at his death. Following

are some of the writings from non-Muslim news

papers:

"Indar" Lahore wrote:

"If we are not mistaken then Mirza Ghulam Ahmad,

in one attribute, resembled very much with Hazrat

Muhammad and that attribute was steadfastness."

Newspaper "Pioneer" Illahbad wrote:

"If an Israeeli Prophet from the past came back now

from the Hereafter and began preaching then he will
be no more a misfit, in the situation of the twentieth

century than Mirza Ghulam Ahmad Qadiani seemed

to be. Mirza Ghulam Ahmad never had any doubt

about himself. He believed with complete honesty

and sincerity that he was granted the power of
Divine Revelation...The Prophet of Qadian was one

of those men who do not appear again in the world
every day. May peace be on him!"

Christian Journal "Huma" wrote:

"Mirza Ghulam Ahmad, deceased, the Promised

Claimant of Ahmadiya Sect till the last was, on one

hand, engaged in combat with Christian polemic
writers and debaters and on the other hand with his

wonderful grammatical interpretation of Quranic
words, on the question of the death of Masih, like

other questions, with his extraordinary
understanding and perfect lcnowledge of the Quran
and with his singular arguments and logic upon

logic, made the greatly respected clerics and great

scholars of Islam lose their bearings. There is no

doubt that in spite of extreme opposition of clerics of
all schools of thought, he was successful in his

purpose and has left, behind him, a very active and

faithful community in this world." (Huma; October

1965, page 35)

Professor of Religion at the Manchester University,

Lawrence Amy Brown wrote:

"Mirza Ghulam Ahmad Qadiyani lived in the Punjab

and in many respects reminded us of Muhammad

himself.... Both felt under the influence of a strong

religious experience that they have been appointed

for the reformation of the world. (The Prospectus of
Islam)

The Promised Messiah said:

t'Do not think thut you acquire yoar
wealth because of your efforts - it
comes from God. Do not think by

giving s portion of this wealth or
doing u service in unother way you do

any favour to God or his appointed

one. In fact it is His fuvour upon you

that He culls yoa for His service."
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Nolionol Essoy Wriling Competition

! fhe National Taleem Department IIK is holding a National Essay Writing Competition for all :
aa
aao members of the UK Jama'at. Brief details are given below: .
aea
aa

! ,itle:"The Institution of Wasiyyat - Background,Importance and its Blessings"

a
a

! Registration: All interested participants will need

i Or 31st May 2005. This is to ensure that every
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to be registered with the National Taleem Department (UK) :

participant given full guidelines regarding source material. 
:
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Final Date for Submission: 3Oth September 2005.

aa

: To register and to obtain further details please contact the National Taleem Department (UK). .
aaa
aa
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ANSAR

CHARITY WALK

20 o5
will be held on { 2lh June in

Hartlepool

!nshallah

... continued frompage 12

second perished of typhus within four years.

Al1 the prophecies related to the advent of the

Promised Messiah were fulfilled illustriously and the

thousands of signs some of which I have mentioned

here shown by the Divine provide incontrovertible

evidence of the truth of his claims. Millions in the

world have recognizedand accepted him andAllah is

designing the world in such a way that entire

humanity will be left with no choice but to seek

refuge under his umbrella - the Umbrella and Flags

of true Islam.

Ansarullah have a wonderful task at hand to convey

this glad tiding to each and every soul in the United

Kingdom to vindicate ourselves in the sight ofAllah.
May Allah enable us to do so. Ameen.
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The town of Hartlepool, situated on the coast of the

Nofth East of England, was created in 1967 as a

result of geographical and political boundary

changes. Prior to this date there were two separate

towns, Harllepool (Headland) and West Harllepool.

It is very interesting to note from a religious

perspective that the o1d torvr-r of Har-tlepool was first

recorded as such in the year 647 AD by the early

Christian missionaries. It is therefore most probable

that the first inhabitants \\.ere there at the time of the

adr.ent of the Ho11,' Prophet of Islam (peace and

blessings of Allah be upon him). The town of West

Harrlepool u-as created in the 1840's at the time of
the adr.ent of the Prornised Messiah (peace be on

him).

Tlie f-rrst Ahmadi Muslirns to anive and dwell in
Hartlepool u'ere Dr. and Mrs Hameed Ahmad Khan.

ln 1971 Dr. Hameed r.vas employed as a local GP and

joined. and later becarne a paftner in. surgeries in

both Har-tlepool and West Har1lepool. In 1978 he

n-ror ed to 5 Coniscliffe Road, Hafilepool. u'ith his

u ile and. by then, three children. Before becoming

Khalita. Hadhrat Mirza Tzrhir Ahmad (ra) had r-isited

the Khans at their previous home in Har-tlepool.

Tire vear 1978 pror-ed to be momentous as Dr.

Hameed and his u,ife pla-ved host in their ner'v home

to Hadhrat Khalifatul N{ash III on his visrt to

Hartlepool. Hadhrat N{irza Tahir Ahmad visited a

number of u'eeks 1ater.

Dr. Hameed's u-ifle. Sajida, was very active in Tabligh

and she made manv contacts with ladies from

Hartlepool.

In 1981 Hadhrat N'luhammad Zafrulla Khan visited

Hartlepool and during his visit, the first English

Ahmadi con\refi" N'Iiss Pam Elder took Bai' at.

In September 1982 Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih iV
visited Hartlepool and the Khans sought his

permission to return to Pakistan as they thought it
would be more beneficial (morally) for their

children. Huzoor instructed them that they could only

retum to Pakistan once they had established a Jama'at

of indigenous people in Harllepool.

Again, Mrs Sajida Hameed became even more active

in Tabligh which resulted in more lady converls. Dr.

Hameed was encouraged by his wife's success and he

also engaged himself very actively in Tabligh, the

fruits of which astonished other Ahmadis. A Jama'at

in Harllepool was, Alhamdolillah, created from the

indigenous population, so much so that it became the

only Jama'at in Europe with a greater Tajneed of
local English Ahmadi converts than of Asian

Ahmadis.

By the Grace of Allah, Dr. Hameed and Mrs. Sajida

Hameed obeyed the instructions of the Khalifa of the

day and were most successful in all their efforts,

which resulted in them changing their minds about

returning to Pakistan.

During their lifetimes they were blessed with so

many visits to their home by Hadhrat Khalifatul

Mash IV and the Jama'at and town of Hartlepool

were also blessed. He once said of Hartlepool

Iama'at that it was a 'pool of hearts'.

In 1997 Huzoor made three visits to Hartlepool, one

of which he was accompanied by Hadhrat Mirza
MansoorAhmad and his son Hadhrat Mirza Masroor

Ahmad (Khalifa tul Masih V). During many of his

visits to Hartlepool, the fourth Khalifa would often

go for walks, either in the local park or to one of his

favourite places by the seaside. More often than not

he would also partake of fish and chips from a local

fish shop and both he and his walking companions

would eat them as they sat on nearby benches

overlooking the sea.

Dr. Hameed and his wife Sajida have both returned to

their Creator' (may He grant them a high place in
Paradise). Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih IV (may God

shower His blessings upon him) has also departed

from this world, but the town of Hartlepool continues

to receive so many blessings from Allah the

Almighty. By His Grace, Hadhrat Khalifatul MasihV

blessed Hartlepool Jama'at with his presence in

October 2004 when he laid the foundation stone of
Masjid Nasir, more than thirteen centuries after the

first Christian missionaries laid the foundations of
their first church in Hartlepool.

Hartlepool, by the Grace of Allah, has been chosen

by Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih V, as the venue for the

Majlis Ansarullah UK Marathon Walk on 12th June

2005. The Marathon Walk has been identified and

approved by SadrAnsarullah UK and included in the

route is the walk which Hadhrat Khalifatul Mash IV
favoured the most - by the seaside. I therefore

especially and most humbly invite all members of
Majlis Ansarullah UK, their friends and their families

to visit Hartlepool and partake in the Marathon Walk,

which I'm sure will not be a marathon, but a most

pleasurable and most spiritual occasion.
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Middlesex Tobligh Q&A

By the grace of Allah a Tabligh Q&A session was
held in Hillingdon Middlesex on Sunday 3 April
2005. The venue was the Community Hall on Angle
Road.

The session began with a recitation of the Holy
Qur'an by Mr Nasrulah Zahidfollowed by an English
translation given by Mr Saeed Jones. Sadr
Ansarullah IIK then welcomed the participants and
invited the Regional Nazim Mr Sohail eureshi to
introduce the Jama'at to the audience. Imam Sahib
gave a short address on the subject of Islam and
Terrorism after which the floor was opened for
questions. These were on various aspects of Islam
ranging from the status of women to the issue of
tolerance accorded by Islam to other faiths.

A total of 20 non-Ahmadis benefited from this
session among an audience of 110. The vote of
thanks was offered by the Regional Ameer Mr Latif
Khan Sahib in which he also informed participants
about MTA International. The proceedings which
had formally commenced at 6:30pm were brought to
a close with a silent prayer at 8:00pm. Dinner was
served before the guests were bid farewell.

SOUTHFIELDS SOLICITORS

3-9 Broomhill Rd Wandsworth SW1S 4Je

Tel: 020 8871 5007

Contact: Hamid lqbal 07802 161 256

1. CONI-VEYANCING:
Buying/Selling Houses and Business:

Our Fees from f395 (plus VAT) for
friendly, fast and personal service.

2. CRIMINAL CASES:
(Legal Aid) 24 hours Police Station
Attendance. Tel: 07802 161 25G.

We have an expert in Fraud/Drug
cases (with over 35 years experience)

3. WILLS & PROBATE:
Save 40%o Inheritance Tax by our
experts advising on suitable provisions.

Our probate fees are competitive.

4. PERSONAL INJURY
oro wrN No FEE):

We work on genuine NO WIN NO FEE
basis. We have obtained damages for our
clients from f6,000 to f67,000
in recent cases.

5. OTHER SERVICES:
We also provide services in Family Law
(Divorce); Work Permits (Business/Student);

and Immigration matters.

WE WTLL GIVE 20 MINUTES
FREE ADVICE IF YOU BRING

THIS ADVERT AT YOUR FIRST
CONSULTATION
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